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Before Jenhins C.J.̂  Woodroffe^ Moolcerjee  ̂ Eolmwood and 
D. Ohatterjee JJ^
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Transfer— Transfer hj District Judge o f  pariioutar case io Additional Judge
— Civil Courts Ad { I I I  of 1887% ss 8 sul-s. ( 5 ) ,  5 ^ , subs. (2)—
Ptobate and Adminisiration A o t{V  o f  1881), ss. 3, 51, 55.

It is competent to a District 5ndge to transfer a particular case to ati 
Additional Judge under the provisions of sub-s. (5) of s. 8 o f the Civil 
Courts Act of 1887,

Reference to Full Bench by Mookerjee and 
Beaclicroft JJ.

Appeal by Rup Kisliore LaL, tlie objector.
Tliis appeal was filed against the decree of Monivi 

Ali Ahmed, Additional District Judge, Slialiabad, 
dated tke 9tli March, 1914, made in a proceeding for 
grant of Letters of Administration with a copy of the 
will annexed to the estate-of one Mnsanimat Mohun 
Koer, deceased. The facts appear -fnlly from the 
following Order of Reference :

“ This appeal is directed against the grant of Letters of Administration, 
with a copy of the will annexed, to the estate of one Mussammat Mohun 
Koer. Tha application was presented to the District Judge on the l6th July 
and registered in lua Coart on tlie 1st August, 1913, After various inter
locutory orders to which reference is not necessary for our present purpose, 
the case was transferred to the Additional Judge for disposal on the 18tk 
Deceitther, 1913. The record does not show that any objection was taken to 
the order of transfer or to the trial of the case by the Additional Judge^bdt 
it has been stated before us that an objection was taken verbally and was

* Reference to Full Bench in Appeal from Original Decree, No. 10,7 
0f'1914.: , • " “ ' '



dverruTefJ. Ifc is immaterial, liowever, whether such objection was taken or X&15
not, because, the question is oae of jurisdiction, and if the order of transfer 
wasmado without jurisdiction and if the Additional Judge was incompetent KlSHO RE

to try the case, it ia bpen to the appellant to challenge the legality of liis L i i
onler on ttat ground. B « l.

On behalf of the appellant it has been contended that, under s. 51 
of the Probate and Administration Act, the District Judge alone has juris
diction in granting Letters of Adininistrfttion in all cases within liiw district.
The expre.ssion “ District Judge” is defined in S. 3 of the Probate and 
Administration Act to mean the Judge of a principal Civil Court of original 
jtirisJiction. An Additional Judge is prima facie a Jiidge of this description*
Our attention,is invited, however, to s. 8, sub-section (2) of the Bengal 
Civil Courts Act, 1887, which providea tljat an Additional Judge appointed 
under ' sub-sectioa (J) shall discharge any of the functions of a District 
Judge which the District Judge may assign to him, and in the .discharge of 
those fuuctions, he shall exercise the same powers as the District Judge.
The appellant argues that as the District Judge transferred only this particular 
case for trial to the Additional Judge, and did not assign to him his fuue- 
tions as a District Judge in re- p̂sct of any specified class o f cases, the Addi
tional Judge was not compfttcnt to hear the ease. Ia support of this conten- 
tiou, reliance has been placed upon the decision in Mahomed Musa v. Ahnl 
Bassan Khan(l)f which apparently supports the argument of the appellant.
The view taken in this case, however, l-i opposed to that adopted in the case 
of Eakal Chmdra Fewari v. The Secretary o f  State fo r  India m Council (2).
In that case it was contended on behalf of the appellant that, under s. 8 
of the Bengal Civil Courts Act, the District Judge had power only to assiga 
certain functions to the Additional District Judge, that is to gay, that he 
could assign to him particular classes of cases, but could not transfer to him 
any particular case for decision. Rampini J., in answer to this contention 
stated that he was unable to accede to this view of the matter, and Woodr, 
rofEe, J., expressed his concurrence with Rampini J. But it has beon sug
gested that the case of Eakal Chandra Tewari v. The Secretary o f  State f o r  
India in Council (2), is distinguishable, inasmuch as there the question arose 
in relation to the transfer of an appeal, as to which provision is made in 
sub-section (.̂ 3 of s. 22 of the Bengal Civil Courts Act. The distinction, 
however, is really not material, because under sub-section (3) of s. 22 a Dis
trict Judge is cornpetent to transfer an appeal to a Coarfc under his adrain- 

■ istrative control competent to dispc^  ̂ of it, and. whether the Additional 
Judge is or is not competent to dispose of an appeal transferred to him by 
the District Judge must depend upon the interpretation to be placed upon

, |!) (1914-) L L. II 41- C'atCS.SSi (2̂ ) (1900) 8’ Ci L. J; U\
G..W, N..612. .f,. IOC W..N^841,
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1915 sub-section (2) of s, 8. Oorifieqnently, there is a clear. conflict of jadicial
opinion as to the true scope and effect of sub-section (S) of s. 8.

K'ISHobe doubt that the view taken in the case of
' Lai, Bakhal Chandra TeiMty v. The Secretary o f  State fo r  India in Comoil (1)
N i B effect to the true intention of the Legislature. It appears to us to bo

fairly clear that, if it is competent to a District Judge, under sul3-section (8) 
of 8.8, to assign his functions to an Additional Judg-a in respect of a class of 
cases, there is no intelligible reason why lie should not do so in respect of a 
particular case comprised within that class. We may further observe that 
the case o f Rakal Chandra Tewari v. The Secretary o f  State fo r  India in 
Gouneil (1) was not brought to the notice of the Divisional Bench which 
decided the case of Mahomed Musa v. Abul Hassan KJian (2).

In these circnmstances, we are constrained, under paragraph 1 of 
Chapter V of the Rules of the High Oourt, to refer this case for decision by 
a Full Bench, As the question arises in an appeal from Original Decree, 
Hnder Rule 3, the question of law alone is referred, Tl)e question is> 
whether, in view of the provisions o f sub-section {2) of s., 8 of the Bengal 
Civil Courts Act (XII of 1887), it is competent to a District Judge to 
transfer a particular case to an Additional Judge.

Babu Kulwant Sahay, for the apxjellant. Under 
section 51 of the Probate and Administration Act 
the District Judge alone has jurisdiction in granting 
Letters of Administration in all cases within his dis
trict, and “ District Judge” is defined in section 3 of 
that Act to mean the Judge of a principal OiYil Oonrt of 
original |arisdiction. In non-contentions cases appli
cations can be received by District Delegates. Further 
section 53 makes the Code of Civil Procedure applicablOj 
and a District Judge can’ transfer sach proceedings 
nnder section 24 of the Code. Siib-section (4) of section
2 of the Code defines “District Court/’ and sub-section 
(8) thereof defines “ Judge” to mean the, presiding 
officer of a Civil Court.

[ H o l m w o o d  J. Is the Additional Judge subordi
nate to the District Judge ?]

' Yes.

i l) (19.36) 8 0. L. J, 34 ; »(2) (1914) I. L. II. 41 Gale. 86;^;
, ' ' too. W. 1.841. 1 8 .0 , W .;N .6 1^. '
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Sub-section (5) of section 24 of the Code of Civil 9̂'̂ ^
Procedure makes the Court of the Additional Judge kup
subordinate to the District Court. '

[Jenkins 0. J. It was a transfer to the Court of c.
the Additional Judge, and before he can try the case 
he must be competent to try it.]

Section 3 of the Bengal Civil Courts Act provides 
for four distinct Courts, the Additional Judge’s Court 
being one. Section 8 deals with the appointment of 
Additional Judges, and in sub-section (2) of section 
8 the law contemplates the delegation of the Distiict 
Judge’s functions, and only thereafter can the parti
cular case be transferred to the Additional Judge.

[D. Chatteejee  J. Must the District Judge com
pletely assign those functions ?]

There can be a partial assignment after the vesting 
of jurisdiction.

[M ookeejee j .  D o you say that there should 
first be an order by the District Judge transferring his 
functions, and then another transferring the particular 
case ?]

The District Judge has Sessions functions also.
Here he is to delegate to the' Additional Judge his 
function to hear Probate and Administration cases.

l^Bahu Vmakali Mookerjee (for the respondent).
I rely on section 8 of the Bengal Civil Courts Act s in 
the alternative I say the transfer was under section 24 
of the Code, or under the District Judges’ administra
tive powers, as under section 9 of the Bengal Civil 
Courts Act, the Court of the District Judge has 
administrative control of the Court of the< Additional 
Judge.]

Sub-section {2} of section 8 deals only with &lam 
of cases or functions.

[M o o k i r j e b  j .  Suppose the District Judge 
assigns-one case to the Additional Judge.].
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1915 ’ Tliat is not fiiactioiis. Tlie question i s  whether
the transfer of one case alone means transferring fnnc- 

KisriosE tions or Jurisdiction, The provisions in the Madras 
p. and Bombay Civil Courts Acts are quite different, as

Biw . Legislature has conferred jurisdictLon on them.
He can take up cases by way of transfer from the 

Additional District Judge. Under section 11 the 
District Judge may transfer an individual case.

[H olmwood J. He thus distributes cases among 
his subordinate Courts.]

Yes. Similarly under section 22 the function of 
hearing an appeal, but not of receiving an appeal can be 
transferred. In Mahomed Musa’s Case (1), Stephen J, 
took that view regarding section 92 of the Code that 
the assignment must be general for a class of cases.

[Jenkins C. J. What do you mean by “ class of 
cases ? ” Suppose the general list is very heavy, can’t 
the District Judge transfer some of those cases ?]
" Yes. If he has first assigned his functions and 
thus given jurisdiction.

Power is jurisdiction, while function i s . duty. 
jyCeie conferring of powers does not give functions. 
In Bidya Moyee Debya Gho ■udhurani v. Surja Kanta 
Acharfi (2) the same view has been taken by Ghoae 
and Holm wood JJ, at p. 880 regarding appeals.

[MCOKERJEE J. That case' has been often criti-̂  
cised.]

Yes. In Abdul Karim v. Ahdus Soblian (3j, and 
also by Eampini J. in Bakhal Ghandra Tewary’s 
Case (4).

[H olmwood j . Those remarks in Bidya Moyee 
Debya .{2} are obiter, and I cannot associate myself 
with the general remarks iii that jndgment.]

(1) (19U) I. L. B, 41 Oalc. 866; (3) (1911) I. L. R. 39 Cal(;.,14&>'
18 C. W. H. 612. (4) (1906) 10 G. W. N.: 841V

(2) (1905) I.: L. R. 32 Ca'c. 875. 8 C: L. J. 34.
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[Jehkins CJ. What are tlie sections under wMcli 19̂ 5
a District Judge can transfer a case F ] Eup
• Section 24 of the Code, or under Ms adniinistratiYe KishorbiuAlt
powers nnder section 11 of the Bengal Civil Courts i*.
Act and also nnder section 92 of the Code as laid down 
in Ahclul Karim v. Abdiis Sohhcm (1). The provisions 
of section 51 oi the Probate and Administration Act 
are the same as section 92 of the Code.

[D. C h a t t e e j e b  J. 11 functions naean official 
duties, are those to he transferred also ? ]

That is what these cases decide. After this juris
diction has been conferred by the District Judge there 
will be two Courts.

The principle is the same that one case cannot be 
transferred to another Court unless it has jurisdiction 
to try all such cases.

“ Functions ” means jurisdiction. The only case 
against me is that of Eakhal Chandra Tewari(2) where 
Rampini J. said it would mean the transfer of func
tions in one case also. In the case of the inferior Courts 
a Judge can’t be held to have jurisdiction unless it Is 
expressly given, while in the case of the superior Courts 
jurisdiction is presumed unless explicitly removed.

Bobu Vmakali Mookerjee, Babu Baghunath 
Singh and Babu Sudhangsu Shekhar Mookerjee, for 
the respondent, were not called upon to reply.

The judgment of the Court (Jenkins C. J., WooD- 
ROFFE, Mookerjee, H olmwood and  D. Chattebjbb  
JJ.) was delivered by

Jenkins C.J. The question proposed for our deter
mination is, whether, in view of the provisions of 
sub-section {2) of section 8 of the Bengal Civil Courts 
Act (XII of 1887), it is competent to a District Judge to
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transfer a parfcicalar case to an Additional Judge. We
R{jp answer the reference in tlie afiSrmative. The reasons

wh'icli induce us to adopt that conclusion are suffi-
t). ciently set forth In the Order of Reference, and we

NisiAii Bib i. not repeat them.
The case will go back to the Divisional Bench for 

final disposal. The Divisional Bench will deal with 
the costs of this reference.

a. s.
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